**BT Standard Line and UK Unlimited Call Essentials Offer**

**Offer Period**

1. BT Standard Line and UK Unlimited BT Business Call Essentials Offer will be available from 7th December 2016 to 15th January 2017 inclusive (“Offer Period”) to Customers who fulfil the eligibility criteria set out in Paragraph 4 below (“Offer”).

2. Except as expressly amended, the Standard Terms and Conditions for BT Business Services – Telephone Services, Phone Calls and Lines and BT Business Call Essentials at [www.bt.com/terms](http://www.bt.com/terms) will apply, together with Section 1: Exchange Lines; Part 2: Permanent Service (New & Takeover) and Section 56: Business Customer Options; Part 27: Business Call Essentials of the BT Price List at [www.bt.com/pricing](http://www.bt.com/pricing).


4. The following additional terms will apply to this Offer:

   **Eligibility**

   The Offer will be available at BT’s discretion to Brand New Customers (“Brand New Customers” means someone who is not currently an existing Customer of BT) who, during the Offer Period, sign up to either a:

   1. **Standard Line (Minimum Period of 24 months) and a BT Call Essentials UK Unlimited Call Package;**
   2. **Premium Infinity (Minimum Period of 24 months), BT Call Essentials UK Unlimited Call Package and Standard Line (Minimum Period of 24 months); or**
   3. **Premium Broadband (Minimum Period of 24 months), BT Call Essentials UK Unlimited Call Package and Standard Line (Minimum Period of 24 months).**

   You will not be eligible for this Offer if:

   1. You are currently an existing Customer of BT;
   2. You are re-signing or re-grading to or from, an existing Value, Standard, Critical, Featureline Standard or Featureline Compact contract;
   3. You are transferring from a residential to a business contract;
   4. You are in Northern Ireland.

   In order for you to benefit from the Offer, you will complete the Order Form on [www.bt.com](http://www.bt.com).

5. BT will discount the Standard line rental to £19.99 per month for the duration of the Minimum Period (“Minimum Period” means a period of 24 months beginning on the Service Start Date, as set out in the Order and/or the BT Price List.) of the contract. At the end of the Minimum Period
the line rental charge will revert to the Standard line rental charge for a 12 month contract term. See Section 1: Exchange Lines; Part 2: Permanent Service (New & Takeover) of the BT Price List for details.

6. BT will discount the Additional Monthly Subscription Charge (“Additional Monthly Subscription Charge” means the additional monthly charge applicable to the Call Package as detailed on www.bt.com/pricing) for the BT Business Call Essentials UK Unlimited Call Package by £2.00 per month for the duration of the Minimum Period of the contract. At the end of the Minimum Period of the contract, the Additional Monthly Subscription Charge will revert to the prevailing Additional Monthly Subscription Charge. See Section 56 – Business Customer Options; Part 27 - Business Call Essentials of the BT Price List for details.

7. All other charges for Standard Line, Premium Infinity, Premium Broadband and BT Call Essentials UK Unlimited Call Package will still apply as set out in the contract for that product.

8. This Offer cannot be used together with any other BT offer, unless specifically stated.

9. BT may withdraw or amend this Offer at any time without notice.